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RAILWAY INVENTIONS WANTED. I Another thing deserving attention is an Improved form of Science in the Navy. 

In this age of progress, when anything new is wanted, an! parallel and connecting rods. The locomotive of the period The Navy Department has lately adopted a policy which 
appeal to the inventors usually brings forth the desired im- i has a different duty to perform from what was required of promises no little advantage to the service and to science. 
provement. Give these men of brains an understanding of I them a third of a century back, and consequently need im· Though the navy bas been honored by the achievements of 
what is wanted, and ifit is within the range of possibilities provement. The frequent breaking of those rods would a considerable number of officers of eminence in scientific 
it will be brought to the front in due time. It rarely hap- suggest an improved form lind a better distribution of mate· investigation, no effort has been made to encourage or assist 
pens, however, that the first efforts of the inventor to pro- rial in their construction. When two light couches and a, the development of such men, the department choosing 
<iuce some needed im provement is successful in every-respect, baggage car was an average train, weighing 60 tons loaded, 'rather to employ civilians w pen any strictly scientific ,,!:ork 
although, in the main, they may give tolerable satisfaction. and 20 to 25 miles an hour the average speed, accidents from i has been required; and it is perhaps not too much to say 

But American inventors and mechanics are satisfied with broken rods were comparatively few; hut now, with long, that in general the professional spirit of the service has not 
nothing short of perfection, and tbey never rest from their trains of heavy Pullmans, aggregating 200 or even 300 tons, been favorable to scientific studies. 
labors in any field untIlthe ground is thoroughly worked over, with the high velocities of the day, it is a very different At the suggestion of ,Admiral Rodgers and Professor 

To say that a thing is good does not satisfy the average affair, and broken rods are frequent. The locomotive has Monroe, of the Naval Academy, the department has now de-, 
American; it must be made better, a bsolutely perfect, before he been improved in nearly all its details, until now it is capable tailed five midshipmen of scientific tastes and general in
is satisfied. ' It sometimes happens, however, that a new of some wonderful performances, but it does not appear that telligence for duty in the Smithsonian Institution, where, 
device or discovery" tills the bill" when it is first brought the past forty years have witnessed any improvement m the under the direction of Professor Baird, they will enjoy 
out, but the conditions and circumstances under which it is form and strength of connecting rods, The old style of rods special advantages for pursuing their studies and for re
used meet with a radical change, which necessitates an im- were round in section, largest in the middle, and tapering I ceiving practical training in the work of scientific observa
provement or improvements to keep pace with the require· toward the ends. These rods rarely if ever broke, their tion and investigation. The opportunities for scientific 
ments in each particular case. As instances, we may peculiar form enabling them to withstand strains and shocks study which our naval officers have in times of peace (which 
mention the hand brake of forty years ago. With a speed and vibrations from whatever direction they might come, happIly for the country are seldom interrupted) are constant 
of ten or fifteen miles an hour these brakes were satisfac- After a time some tasty (?) mechanic planed off the swell and favorable, both in home and foreign waters, and the 
tory, but with our present velocities of a mile in 47 seconds and flattened the sides of the rods" for looks." 'l'his, of country cannot fail to be greatly advantaged if it becomes 
they would be worthless; but as velocities of trains have course, took the metal from the very place where it was the fashion in the service to spend leisure time profitably. 
increased, brakes and other railway appliances have been needed for strength. The next move was a plain flat bar That any loss of courage or executive ability in war can 
improved to meet the requirements in a great measure. with parallel sides and edges. Then came the fluted sides follow from such studies is not to be imagined. 
Also, lubricants, years ago, were so prepared as to do toleT- ! and edges, giving it the" I-beam" section, This latter form .. , • • .. 

able service with the light trains. low rates oLspeed, and I is not without its merits, nor is it entirely satisfactory for all A Big Pigeon Show. 
The National Columbarian Society recently held its short runs of that period. Of course we had" hot boxes" kinds of service. For freight service the rods with the sixth annual exhibition in this city. Nearly 2,000 >,peciin those days, but the journal bearings were imperfect and I-beam section rarely fail, but in tbe passenger service fre- mens were shown, representing RURsian trumpeters, pouters, frequent heating might reasonably be expected. But heavier quent failures are met with. These rods will bear the etJ'ain carriers, barbs, trumpeters, short-faces, jacobins, African loads, higher velocities, and longer runs called for better of handling heavy trains at the ordinary speed of freight , owls, Chinese owls, English owls, turbits, fantails, swallows, lub];lcants, more efficient lubricating devices, and antifriction trains, but with high velocities there are strains, shocks, and magpies, nuns, Berlins, priests, bald heads, beards, runts, journal boxes, all of which have been forthcoming. ,vibrations fa!' in excess of what is experienced in handling , I starlings, snells, archangels, breasters, homing Antwerps, These have been improved to a wonderful extent, but freight trains, The forces which tend to destroy these rods Antwerps. Among these were many famous birds. there is yet room for improvement in all lubricants and anti- ,act in so many different ways, and coming from various Among the noted birds of the homing class, or carrier friction devices and compounds. It is true that sOllle re- directions simultaneously, render it neces�ary to brace them pigeons exhibited, was Paris, a bird that returned from markable performances are on record of long runs under in every direction, and this is an inviting field for the Indianapolis in 1881, a distance of 630 miles, and the second high velocities with no warming up from friction. But not- inventor. Make a hollow rod, a trussed rod, anything to 'bird to retul'll from that dist�nce ill America; Easton, the withstanding the degree of perfection towhichall the details gain the requisite strength without too much weight, or we first prize winner in the 1880 race from Columbus, Ohio', of lubrication have been brought, there is a constant fear of shall be obliged to return to the ole! style of round, tapering k' th b t t' d f th t d' t B th . . . 'ma mg e es Ime on recor 'or a IS ance; ass, e hot boxes �hen there IS extra . servICe to perfo�m. ThiS, rod. . . . .  winner of the $100 in gold offered to the first bird in America together w1th the fact that hot Journals are not mfrequent, A frUItful source of raIlway disaster IS the frequent slid- I h t h Id t f 500 '1 'l'h fl '  . .  . : t a s au re urn rom ml es. e race was own In may be accepted as proof that perfectwn has not yet been i mg of earth and rocks on to the tracks in cuttmgs and from 11879 th b' d It t 5 30' th . dB d . ' . ' . .  ' ; e 11' S were e go a : In e mornmg, an ass reache m the premIses. 'monntam SIdes. Our best managed roads employ watchmen . d t'11 30 th t . G 1 f St b . . . . . . I 

arrIve a : e nex mornmg; row er, rom eu en-WIth the most approved apparatus now commg mto use In all places where there IS nanger of such obstructI ons '11 Oh' "43 ' 1 h It I th Id D d f k· f 1 d '  ki ' " VI e, 10,0 m1es,W en on y we ve mon so ; an y or ta mg ue an water WIthout scarcely slac ng speed, reaching the track, but notwithstandmg the utmost VigIlance I • t d b' d 'th f '  d f 550 '1 BI k' . . .  . . . : an Impor e Ir , WI a orelgn recor 0 ml es' <tc the only thmg that wornes the engmeer, on a long run, IS aCCIdents from land slides and rocks are frequent. A care- S 11 k . h .. . I th h .' 
• . . " • • • I am, we nown m ommg Clrc es as e c ampIOn mes-the constant fear that" somethmg Will get hot. Here all ful and trusty watchman may exam me a SUSpICIOUS rock or 

I b' d S '  h 'th d f St b '11 d . . . . . sage II' ; USle, a en WI recor rom eu envI e; an hiS anxlety IS centered, and the care With whICh he examines a loose slope and consider it safe and proceed to examine Th P' t b' d th t I d' f f P h . . . . . e air, wo Ir s a re ,urne m a og rom oug -
every part of hIS machme when she has been brought to a , other 10cahtlCs, when a sudden storm or a dash of ram pre- 'k ..

. 
1880 t t th h th t b' d '11 t . . . 'I ' , eepsle m ,can rary 0 e t eary a li' s WI no stand IS eVIdence of a lack of that entIre confidence that he cipitates obstructIOns on the track that may destroy a train. h . f Id . 'f h d b  d 'd f d T" . .  orne m a og. wou enJoy I e were assure eyon a sba ow a a oubt hiS has often happened. Where IS the mventor who can .. , ••.. 

that his lubrication was perfect. It would, of course,be arrange a system of wires and torpedoes, or some effective strength oC Materials. 
extravagant to assert that any lubricant or lubricating device danger signal, that w ill not fail to give warning when these At the late fair of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic 
will ever be brought to tLat degree of perfection that a hot obstructions reach the track? Association, at Boston, examples were shown of tests of 
journal would never be looked for at the end of a long run, Culverts and bridges are suddenly washed away, by which ; materials made by the machine lately erected in the'United 
but to say that a great deal of trouble and anxiety, delays many,lives and much property are lost. Signals may be States Government Arsenal, at Watertown, for the proving 
aItd accidents may he prevented by improvements in lubri- attached to the timbers or supporting members of such struc- of structures of full working dimensions. A steel wire 
cants and lubricating devices is only to state facts. Some tures in such a manner that any derangement or disturbance 

I
i cable, 1% inches diameter, was sh�wn, which.ha� withstood/ 

of the, most horrible collisions on record were caused by of rails or their supports will be made known in time to pre- i a pull of 75 tons, when the fastenmgs by whIch It was held 
funning into trains that had stopped to cool hnt jonrnals. vent disaster. ! gave way, although the cable itself remained sound. A 
The want of perfect lubrication adds to the cost of trans- A properly aITanged system of signals for the purposes hammered iron bar, 5 inches in diameter, was shown to 
portation and destroys machinery, and here is a profitable named is greatly needed. WM. S. HUNTINGTON. have concealed a crystalline formation of the fibers, and it 
field for the inventor; not only to improve the lubricating .. , • • • consequently parted with a loud, report under a strain of 
material but the mechanical devices connected therewith. THE "CITY OF PUEBLA" nearly 723,000 pounds, or 36,900 pounds to the square inch. 

The first thing is to produce a pure lubricant, 
. 
free from Is the significant name given to a neW iron steamship just A smaller wrought iron bar drew down and broke with a 

acids and all deleterious substances. The next is mechani- built for Messrs. F. Alexandre & Sons, of New York, for, fibrous structure under a pull of '51,340 pounds per square 
cal devices for stod ng and delivering the lubricant in proper the New York, Havana, and Mexican line. It is one of I 

inch, Some pinewood c.olumns were also shown wh�c� had 
quantities at the proper time and place. Some manufac- the signs showing, as do the railroads now building in the 

I 
been tested by compresslOn. 'rhe first of these, ongmally 

tUl'ers of lubricating oils have very nearly met the first southwest and in Mexico, how rapidly we are approaching 12 feet long, yielded at a pressure much below its estimated 
mentioned requisite, but after a time rascally adulterations, a larger and closer commercial intercourse with the republic' strength, in consequence of a large knot in the side, whieh 
fin� their way into the purest o�ls and there is trouble . . I to the south of us, into whose sluggish life and fifteenth- i acted as a comparatively incompre�sible wedge. Anoth_eL 
ThiS opens a field for the chemist. Every consumer of, century ideas It large measUl'e of Anglo-Saxon energy and co�_�par 12 feet long, 7%.jJ1.el7�,mm�cb 
lubricating oils should be provi�ed with somA reagy means I enterprise is now, apparently, becoming stea� im�: I �op .. This stick was a perfect sample, and gave way by 
nf, detecting ad ulterations. An agent calls on a large-con- Amorig tlIe�Mg-o of the steamship' onlier fi'rst trip will be a splintering at its smaller end. A seasoned hard pine girder, 
sumer with pure samples, and the first order is filled with a street car, from one of our New York builders. for use in 11 inches square and 10 feet long, bore a load of 751,000 
fair article. This begets confidence, and then comes inferio� Vera Cruz. I pounds. 
goods. Let the chemists bring forward their "rea.y and The City of Puebla was built by Wm, Cramp & Sons, i The Weight oC ��e· �::Okly�-;�:�:;�e. 
]'e�iable oil tests," adapted to the use of pur�hasing agents, of Wilmington, Del. She is of 3,000 tons burden, 345 feet, In a recent report in regard to the weight and carrying 
railway �torekeepers, and others, and they Will no doubt be long, 38Yz feet beam, 25 feet deep, a.nd draws 19 feet of power of the East River Bridge, Engineer Roebling said that 
substantla!ly rewarded. . . . water when loaded. Her accommodatlOns are for :00 fi�st- the aggregate strength of the cables is 12,300 t.ons, and the 

M.echalllcal tests of the relatIve ments of vanous brands class and 40 second-class passengers, the latter It bemg elastic limit 8,200 tons. The floor beams in the superstrue?f OIls have been made by Prof. Thurston and others, which necessary to provide for from their contract with the Mexi- i ture will sustain 140 tons each. The total weight of the 
�s v.ery well. so . far as it goes, but these tests only serve to 

I 
can Government. Her engines are estima

,

ted at 2,500 horse, bridge, with its transmitting load, is 17,780 tons; weight of 
mdlCate ';hICh IS the most durable and economical oil under power, and it is expected she can be run ul? to a speed of 15· main span, loaded, 8,120 tons, of which the cabl!ls and the 
t�st. Th�s :vould, of course, be a valuable _aid in selecting I knots an hour, with a consnmption of 55 tons of coal for 24 long stays support 6,920 tons, and the trusses and short stays 
OIls, provldmg the stock ordered was sure to be as good as hours, though it is counted her average burning will be but 1 180 tons, The reason assigned for increasing the height 
the sample experimented with. But as this j" rarely the case 40 tons a day. All the machinery was built under the direc- of the trusses was that the bridge should be used for e,'eI'Y 
some relIable test should be applied to the contents of origi· tion of R. W. Peck, engineer, and the principal novelty is purpose to which it would lend itself. 
nal packages' to prevent imposition and fraud. ! in a peculiar form of unbalanced gridiron slide valve, de- .. , •• -

The next, or mechanical department (so to speak) of lubri- I signed by himself. The cost of the new steamship is some- Revolution in a Herd oC Deer. 
cation, has been pretty thoroughly worked, but the most thing under half a million dollars. Mr. Cra�p Rays that, For years an old buck, the leader of the deer herd on the 
efficient devices for the automatic delivery of oil to parts ex- with specifications complete in every detail for a similar Boston Common, has maintained an absolute and malicious 
posed to friction are liable to derangement. They either steamship, it would be entirely safe to accept an order at an tyranny over the younger members of his own sex. His 
deliver tab much oil or not enough, or perhaps not any. advance of ten per cent on the price for which any leading treatment rankled and the other day when he sued his horns 
This is not entirely due to faulty design orronstruction, but English or Scotch firm would contract to build such a ves- they made a combi�ed attack upon him, which only ceased 
want of proper care in keeping them in order is the primary sel. The cabinet work, th,e finish of the machinery, and the upon the death of the �yrant The :mpel'intendent and his 
cause of much trouble which an improve d construction might general appeal'ance of the ship, are very creditable to the assistants attempted to interfere, but were driven out of the 
obviate. builders, but each point of marked excellence noted only inclosure by the infuriated animals, which became docile 

It may seem that too mucn space has been devoted here brings back with renewed force the old question: How again when their enemy was disposed of. They still pre
to this subject, but it is one of great importance and worthy much longer shall foreign built and owned vessels be per· serve, however, a sort of 8ic sempertyrannis air, and tbus far. 
the attention of inventors. . mitted to carry nearly all our oceau freights? no one of tbeir number has laid claim to the primacy. 
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